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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW:    KENNY PERRY  ( - 7)    
August 4, 2017 
 
 

DAVE SENKO:  Kenny, 7-under 65.  Obviously get us started talking about that start today, 

six straight birdies.  Have you ever had one like that before?  

 

KENNY PERRY:  Never done that.  Pretty neat to have something in your career after all 

these years that you've never done, to be able to do, open up with six in a row.  What a way 

to start the tournament.  Then I birdie the ninth to shoot 29 and I'm starting to think crazy, I'm 

starting to think 59 and all these crazy numbers.  The ball was going in the hole super fast, 

and it stalled out on me on the back nine.   

 

All in all, a great day.  It's exciting to start out with six in a row.  Hopefully we can 

figure out how to get at that back nine a little better tomorrow and get out there and 

play some good golf. 

 

DAVE SENKO:  Of those six birdies, any of those lengthy putts? 

 

KENNY PERRY:  Yeah, let's see, the first hole I probably hit it 15 feet.  Second hole, I was 

probably 10 feet.  Third hole, I hit on in two, the par 5.  I hit driver, 5-iron in and two-putted.  

Fourth hole, I made about a 20-footer.  Fifth hole was probably about a 15-footer and the 

sixth hole was about a 10-footer.  So nothing was close.  They all went right in the hole, too, 

which was pretty exciting.   

 

Then 9, I hit it -- I parred 7 and 8.  On 7, I hit it to 57 yards from the flag and I knocked it over 

the green.  I had to chip my third, almost chipped it in and made a par.  And then the par 3, 

we had a mini-squall come in on 8 today and it played super hard.  It was only a 180-yard 

shot but it was probably playing like a 210-yard shot into the rain and the wind.  So I made 

par there.  But then I made a nice birdie on 9, I hit 3-wood, 9-iron probably 15 feet left of the 

hole with about six, eight inches of break and it curled right in.  It kind of came in the back 

door for 29.  You don't shoot many of them.  It was pretty neat to make the putt for 29, and 

then really I didn't do much.  I hit a poor 6-iron on 17, I blocked it out to the right into the 

bunker and I didn't get up and down.  Then I hit driver, 5-iron on the green on 18 and 

two-putted. 

 

I had chances on all the other holes.  I guess I hit 10 through 15, I hit all the greens and 

two-putted them.  But I didn't really hit anything close, so I really can't complain.  It was really 

a good day, a good start to the tournament. 

 

Q.  After that mini-squall, did anything change conditions-wise? 

 

KENNY PERRY:  Not really.  No, it was an unusual wind.  A northwest wind blowing 

probably 15 miles an hour, which is normally we get a southerly wind here.  That's the kind 

of golf course we don't usually see very often here at this place.  Thank goodness we didn't 
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have to play yesterday as a tournament round, it would have been unreal how we would 

have all shot.  The golf course is going to play different tomorrow.  I saw the wind's going to 

rotate around, it's going to be a southwest wind tomorrow, we played a northwest wind 

today.  It will probably be a little bit warmer, ball ought to carry a little bit further so it will be a 

totally different golf course again.  We're all going to have to try to figure out how to manage 

it out there. 

 

Q.  Does that mean you'll do six straight on the back nine then? 

 

KENNY PERRY:  Yeah, I like the way you're talking, I would be all for it. 

 

Q.  You said when we talked to you a couple days ago that you do like this course.  

How much, when you get up to that first tee, you know you like the course, how much 

does that help you in a round? 

 

KENNY PERRY:  That's kind of been my career.  I won the Memorial three times.  Every 

time I stepped on the property at Jack's place there in Columbus, I felt like I could win the 

tournament.  I won Colonial twice, I felt every time I stepped foot there, I was going to play 

well.  I won in Flint, Michigan, the Buick Open, I won there twice.  I'm kind of a creature of 

habit.  I've already won here twice.  It's just kind of the way, I get to a golf course that suits 

my eye and suits my game, I just need to play well. 

 

Q.  Looking at the leaderboard, you know not six in a row but it's going to take these 

scores? 

 

KENNY PERRY:  Oh, yeah, it's a 20 under tournament, everybody knows it and it's going to 

be 20 something.  It may be a little less but it's going to be around that area, it always is 

every year.  It's always a shootout.  

 

Q.  Just to go back to that stretch at the beginning again, does it feel like you can do 

no wrong at that point?  When you're walking off the greens making 15-foot putt after 

15-foot putt, what are you thinking?  

 

KENNY PERRY:  Well, when Rocco and Tom's eyes are rolling up in their heads, you know 

something's going on. 

 

Q.  You said yesterday a few days ago, if you putt well you were going to give yourself 

a chance.  How pleased were you with the putter? 

 

KENNY PERRY:  Oh, my goodness, I putted great today.  I didn't putt very good on the back 

nine, but I'll tell you what, I throated those first six putts.  They all went right in the middle of 

the hole at perfect speed.  The greens are faster this year than I can ever remember.  

They're firmer and faster and even had all that rain yesterday and they're still super fast.  I 

love quick greens.  I've always putted better when they're fast. 
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Q.  To go even on the back, what are your thoughts, are you thinking, God, I had a 29 

and I could have gone even lower, or are you thinking, I had a 29, everything after this 

is a win if I can just stay -- 

 

KENNY PERRY:  Like I said, I started thinking crazy, I started thinking 58, and I think that's 

what got in the way, I really did.  I started trying too hard instead of letting it happen like it did 

on the front nine.  I really wasn't thinking too much about it and just hitting golf shots A to B 

and all putts were going in.  It's funny how mentally the game will get in the way.  You can 

get in your own way pretty fast.  That's something I need to kind of get away from tomorrow, 

just play a shot at a time, hole at a time, focus in on each putt, hit it to the best of your ability 

and then add it up at the end of the day.  That's the best way for me to play. 

 

Q.  Aside from just rolling their eyes at you, did either of those guys say anything to 

you after the 29? 

 

KENNY PERRY:  No.  "Great playing."  Tom said, "Great playing, you made it look easy," 

which that's quite a complement.  Rocco says, "I'm pulling harder for you than for me."  

That's pretty cool, after I made the putt on the -- the 6th birdie in a row.  You don't see a 

lot -- that doesn't happen, very seldom.  What's the record anyway, seven, eight?  

 

DAVE SENKO:  Here? 

 

KENNY PERRY:  No, Tour, PGA anywhere. 

 

DAVE SENKO:  I think Calc had nine in a row.  On this tour, I think it's eight. 

 

KENNY PERRY:  If I would have known that, I wouldn't have choked.  I thought I was right 

ahead. 

 

DAVE SENKO:  Slu had seven here one year.   

 

KENNY PERRY:  All right.  Well, we'll go after that tomorrow. 
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